The University of Murcia (UM) is a public research university located in the Southeast Spain. It has five campuses, a community center and several facilities that make it one of the most important centers of university research and teaching in Spain. It houses 51 undergraduate programmes, 70 master programmes, 33 PhD programmes, 29 faculties, institutes & schools, and is home to 33,000 students (30% international students), 2,000 staff members, and 51 campuses. UM was founded in 1915 and is the gateway to a bustling region full of academic and professional opportunities.

Over 1,000 international students choose UM to study abroad every year, which make it a unique and safe setting for combining academic with cultural experiences. Besides, all our international students have access to opportunities such as volunteering or academic training.

Leading research university. Wide range of study programmes. Affordable study abroad options. Safe environment and friendly city. Mild weather all year round. Great location to explore the culture and learning Spanish.

About Murcia

Murcia is the capital of the autonomous community of Murcia, which is located in the southeastern part of Spain. The city has a population of around 350,000, with a mild climate year-round. The city is known for its rich cultural heritage, delicious cuisine, and beautiful beaches. The city is also home to a number of renowned universities, including the University of Murcia, which is located in the city itself.

Leading universities in Murcia include the University of Murcia, the University of Almería, and the University of Granada. The city has a long history, dating back to the Roman era, and is home to a number of historical landmarks and attractions, including the Roman Theatre, the Cathedral of Murcia, and the Alcázar de Murcia.

The city is also known for its culinary traditions, which include a variety of seafood dishes and local dishes such as the famous paella. The city has a thriving nightlife scene, with a number of bars, clubs, and restaurants offering a variety of entertainment options.

Distance to popular cities:

- Madrid: 397 km (246 miles)
- Barcelona: 590 km (366 miles)
- Granada: 279 km (177 miles)
- Andalusia: 250 km (155 miles)
- Alicante: 230 km (143 miles)
- Seville: 200 km (124 miles)
- Valencia: 150 km (93 miles)
- Cartagena: 20 km (12 miles)

Contact:

www.um.es
www.um.es/web/iwp
+34 868 88 4074
@ump @umu
UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAMMES

INFORMATION MANAGEMENT
• Double Degree in Law, Business Administration and Direction
• English Studies
• Pre-agricultural
• Primary Education (Spanish, English)
• Social Education

JOURNALISM
• Double Degree in Journalism and Information Management

POLITICAL SCIENCES AND PUBLIC MANAGEMENT
• Criminology
• Political Sciences and Public Management

BUSINESS MANAGEMENT AND ADMINISTRATION
•  Criminology
• Business Administration
• Computer Engineering
• Double Degree in Computer Engineering and Mathematics

EUROPEAN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
• Art History
• Classical Philology
• English Studies
• Geography and Land Management
• History

PHILOSOPHY
• Bilingual programme
• Philosophy

COMPUTER ENGNERING
• Computer Engineering
• Double Degree in Computer Engineering and Mathematics

HUMAN NUTRITION AND DIETETIC
• Human Nutrition and Dietetic

NURSING
• Nursing

FOOD SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY
• Food Science and Technology

VETERINARY
• Veterinary

COST OF LIVING AND STUDIES

Housing: around 500 € per month
Books, study materials, public transportation: 100 €/month

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS SERVICES

Housing, shared apartments. Host families optional.
Airport pick-up.
Arrival orientation.
International Help Desk.
Buddy Programme.
International Welcome Week.
Volunteering & Community Service.
Counseling & Advising Service.

STUDY ABROAD*

PROGRAMMES IN SPANISH LANGUAGE AND CULTURE

September–December / January–May
300 contact hours
• Levels: beginners-high / intermediate (A2, B1)

Tailor-made programmes: short-term, faculty-led.

*all study abroad options include off-campus activities such as weekend trips and guided tours.
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